Peripheral neuropathy is a common disorder, often prompting an extensive initial laboratory evaluation. The initial evaluation is particularly challenging to primary care physicians and neurologists because of the broad differential diagnosis. Although screening thyroid and rheumatologic tests are frequently ordered, the diagnostic yield of these tests is unclear. Data from our institution were collected on patient demographics, clinical characteristics including warning signs suggestive of a diagnosis other than distal symmetric polyneuropathy, history of thyroid or rheumatologic disease, and laboratory tests ordered. Thyroid and rheumatologic screening tests are commonly ordered in the evaluation of peripheral neuropathy. Our findings suggest a low aggregate value of these tests based on low yield and infrequent changes in the suspected etiology or management of these patients. P eripheral neuropathy encompasses a heterogeneous group of disorders, including distal symmetric polyneuropathy, multiple mononeuropathies, and demyelinating neuropathies, among many others. Peripheral neuropathy is a prevalent condition affecting approximately 2% of the general population and as many as 8% of those over the age of 55. 1,2 Distal symmetric polyneuropathy (DSP) is the most frequently encountered form of peripheral neuropathy, typically presenting symmetrically in the feet with pain, *These authors contributed equally to this work.
numbness, paresthesias, or weakness. The American Academy of Neurology (AAN) recently published guidelines for the laboratory evaluation of DSP. 3 Based on a systematic review of the literature, the AAN concluded that the tests providing the highest yield are fasting blood glucose levels, serum B12, associated metabolites (methylmalonic acid and homocysteine), and serum protein electrophoresis. For those with a sensory predominant neuropathy, a glucose tolerance test could be considered. However, the AAN guideline statement did not address other commonly ordered tests, such as thyroid and rheumatologic tests.
Although peripheral neuropathy is a common ailment, what constitutes an efficient evaluation remains obscure. An initial approach of ordering a wide variety of laboratory tests has disadvantages (e.g., excess cost and false-positive results) for the patient. To analyze the current practices of physicians, a recent survey was conducted which revealed substantial variation in testing both within and between provider types. Overall, neurologists indicate they would order many tests, including thyroid (92%) and rheumatologic studies (ranging from 21% to 75% over a variety of tests). 4 Unfortunately, the cost of evaluations can be prohibitive, and physicians often order high-cost, low-yield tests rather than low-cost, high-yield studies. 5 Despite the recent AAN recommendations and the publication of several clinical approaches to the evaluation of neuropathy, clinicians continue to order a wide variety of laboratory tests. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In this study, we evaluated the frequency of abnormal thyroid or rheumatologic results in the setting of a diagnosis of peripheral neuropathy. When the tests were abnormal, we assessed the frequency that the test changed the suspected etiology or management. We hypothesized that the predictive factors of an abnormal test that impacted the care of these patients were presence of warning signs of an atypical neuropathy subtype and a history of thyroid or rheumatologic disease. This study was performed at a single tertiary care center and one of the main limitations is the possibility of referral bias, such that those individuals with true-positive laboratory abnormalities were identified and treated elsewhere.
METHODS
This was a single-center retrospective chart review, approved by the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board. Cases were identified by reviewing the electronic medical record of all new patients presenting to the University of Michigan Neuromuscular Clinic, a tertiary referral center, from January 1, 2007, through December 31, 2008. The inclusion criterion was a neuromuscular physician's diagnosis of peripheral neuropathy at the initial appointment. Exclusion criteria were evidence of compression neuropathy, traumatic neuropathy, or radiculopathy.
The following information was abstracted from the medical record: demographics, duration of symptoms, the presence of pain, presence of weakness on examination, any nerve conduction study abnormality, EMG evidence of denervation outside of the foot attributed to neuropathy, history of thyroid or rheumatic disease, and signs/symptoms of thyroid (e.g., weight changes, diarrhea/constipation, hair/skin changes) or rheumatologic disease (e.g., rash, joint swelling/ redness, dry mouth/eyes, unexplained fevers/chills). Warning signs suggestive of an alternative neuropathy subtype other than DSP were also gathered, including acute or relapsing onset, motor-predominant symptoms, non-length-dependent symptoms, prominent autonomic Despite the recent AAN recommendations and the publication of several clinical approaches to the evaluation of neuropathy, clinicians continue to order a wide variety of laboratory tests.
features, and asymmetry. 8 The suspected etiology and neuropathy subtype were extracted from the medical record.
Laboratory tests were ordered at the discretion of the evaluating clinician at the University of Michigan. Any available laboratory tests ordered by the referring physician were also included. (table 2) . Autoimmune etiology was suspected in 13 patients (5.8%) with known rheumatologic disease. Twelve patients without known rheumatologic disease were suspected to have neuropathy secondary to autoimmune etiology. Thyroid dysfunction was suspected as a contributing cause in 3 patients (0.9%).
Pain (72%) was the most commonly documented symptom, followed by weakness (29.8%). Warning signs of neuropathy subtypes other than DSP were noted among 16.9% of the patient cohort. Thyroid dysfunction (defined by history or symptoms) was documented in 15.6% of the patients, while rheumatologic disease was documented in 12.4%. Of the 225 patients, 77.8% had at least one abnormality on nerve conduction studies. Demyelinating features were noted in 8.4%. Denervation outside the foot was noted on EMG in 34.2%.
Thyroid studies
Thyroid screening was performed in 195 (86.7%) patients. Screening thyroid function tests were abnormal in 14 (7.2%) patients (table 3) . TSH was abnormal in 12 of 195 (6.2%) screened patients, while free T4 was abnormal in 2 of 49 (4%). One patient with an abnormal free T4 (without a history or symptoms of thyroid disease) was diagnosed with chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy on the basis of clinical presentation and nerve conduction studies. The other patient with an abnormal free T4 had a known history of hypothyroidism. No changes were made to the suspected etiology or management of either patient based on these tests. Eight of the 12 patients with an abnormal TSH screen had a history of thyroid disease. Of the 4 patients without a history of thyroid disease, 2 patients had neuropathy attributed to active and known rheumatologic disease and 2 patients had neuropathy attributed to diabetes or impaired glucose intolerance. The treating physicians did not change the suspected diagnosis as a result of the abnormal tests due to 2 main factors. First, several patients with a history of hypothyroidism were already suspected to have a contribution from hypothyroidism. Second, the remaining patients were suspected and found to have alternative causes. In 3 patients with known severe hypothyroidism, the TSH was found to be markedly abnormal, and the treating neurologist recommended follow-up with the primary physician for changes in thyroid replacement dosing (table 4) .
Rheumatologic studies
At least one rheumatologic study was abnormal in 31.3% (68 of 217) of screened patients (table 3) . The most frequently abnormal rheumatologic laboratory studies were ESR (22.3%), CRP (17.0%), ANA (12.6%), and ANCA (12.0%) (table 3) . Despite the frequency of abnormal rheumatologic tests, the suspected etiology or treatment was only changed in 3.2% (7 of 217) of patients (see table 4 for detailed information on these 7 patients). All of the patients in whom an abnormal test resulted in a management change had the presence of a warning sign for rheumatologic disease, a neuropathy subtype other than DSP, or a history of rheumatologic disease. In 3 of those patients, the tests confirmed the clinician's high degree of suspicion of a rheumatologic cause of the neuropathy. In one patient, the test led to a nerve biopsy and immunosuppression but the patient did not improve. In another patient, the rheumatologic test led to an incorrect diagnosis before an eventual diagnosis of familial amyloidosis. Two other patients were lost to follow-up soon after diagnostic tests were completed.
DISCUSSION
An efficient and effective approach to peripheral neuropathy is needed. Excess tests have substantial downsides including costs and patient inconveniences from false-positive results leading to unnecessary additional diagnostic tests and treatments. Testing for thyroid and rheumatologic disease in peripheral neuropathy patients has nearly become a routine practice. 4 In this study of neuropathy patients who presented to an academic neuromuscular clinic, we found that screening for the presence of thyroid or rheumatologic disease in the absence of warning signs of an atypical neuropathy or a history suggestive of thyroid/rheumatologic dysfunction is low yield. No high-level evidence exists to support the routine use of these tests in DSP. Care must be taken to avoid generalizing the lack of utility of these tests to all patients with peripheral neuropathy, especially those patients with warning signs of an atypical neuropathy or warning signs of thyroid or rheumatologic dysfunction. Our study builds on prior research that suggests low value to routine thyroid screening in peripheral neuropathy. In a recent study of 138 patients with a sensory predominant neuropathy, 81% of patients received a TSH study, yet none had an abnormal result. 6 Similarly, our results demonstrate that thyroid studies are commonly ordered, but infrequently abnormal. Our study goes one step further to illustrate that when the result is abnormal, it never changed the suspected etiology. In contrast, multiple studies have investigated the presence of neuropathy in those with known hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism and have found a significant proportion affected. 9211 However, these studies do not address whether patients with otherwise subclinical or undiagnosed thyroid dysfunction develop neuropathy. It is possible that mild thyroid dysfunction is thought to be insignificant by some clinicians, and therefore does not lead to a change in management. Additionally, the prevalence of thyroid abnormalities in our patient cohort was similar to a reference range from a healthy population of a comparable age range. 12 In contrast, impaired glucose tolerance is found at a higher frequency in patients with peripheral neuropathy than in the general population. 13 Our study provides additional evidence that screening for thyroid dysfunction in all patients with peripheral neuropathy is likely unnecessary. In comparison to thyroid studies, rheumatologic screening laboratory studies were also frequently ordered, but the yield was higher. However, the proportion of positive results was generally comparable to population-based studies of healthy individuals. Rheumatologic tests have low specificity, especially in older populations, which is also the subgroup of the population with the highest incidence of peripheral neuropathy. In fact, the only test with a significantly higher yield than reported in healthy control populations was ANCA, with 12% abnormal tests in our patients compared with 2.2% in a healthy elderly population. 14 However, this test only altered the etiology or management in 2 patients in our cohort, both of whom had evidence of an atypical neuropathy. The other rheumatologic tests were positive at a proportion similar to that found in older populations. For example, in our study, 12.6% of patients screened positive for ANA. By comparison, one group demonstrated a positive ANA in 36% of an elderly population. 15 In our cohort, 5% of patients tested positive for RF and 4.5% for dsDNA, compared to 14.1% for both in an elderly Greek population. 16 Furthermore, SSA was abnormal in 2.2% of our cohort, compared to a positive test in 1.6% of a healthy population. 16 ESR and CRP were abnormal in 22.2% and 17% of our cohort, respectively. Previous studies have demonstrated an upward trend of values of nonspecific markers of inflammation such as ESR (abnormal in 25%-45% of those older than 50) and CRP (abnormal in 10%-30% of those older than 50). 17, 18 Importantly, abnormal rheumatologic tests rarely changed the etiology or management of these patients. All 7 of the patients where the test was informative had warning signs of an atypical neuropathy, a rare neuropathy subtype, or known rheumatologic disease. Since rheumatologic tests have a similar yield in our cohort compared with healthy populations and rarely change the suspected etiology or management, these studies should not be used as a routine screening tool in the absence of a reason to suspect an atypical neuropathy. 19 The yield of most rheumatologic tests in patients with peripheral neuropathy has not been studied previously. A previous study of individuals with sensory predominant neuropathy demonstrated abnormal ANA testing in 3% of patients; however, this is less than what we and other population-based studies have documented. 6 We also showed that this test does not alter the etiology or management in those without reasons to suspect an atypical neuropathy. Our study is the first to investigate the yield of other frequently ordered rheumatologic tests with results similar to that observed with the ANA and the first to evaluate the impact of testing on the etiology and management.
This study was limited by its single-center, observational design. There are inherent limitations to interpreting the work and documentation of other clinicians. Additionally there was no control population in which to compare the yield of the thyroid and rheumatologic tests. All patients in this study were seen at a tertiary care center; therefore, the results may not be generalized to other populations. As a tertiary referral center, most patients had previously laboratory testing, which likely resulted in a referral bias.
An efficient approach to the evaluation of peripheral neuropathy is necessary in the current health care climate, both due to rising health care costs, and in an effort to limit false-positive results leading to unnecessary additional diagnostic treatments. In fact, the Institute of Medicine estimates that the single highest driver of wasteful health care spending is unnecessary services. 20 Identifying those patients who would most benefit from specific diagnostic tests, such as with a clinical decision support tool, is one way to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of care in this population. In this study, we show that thyroid and rheumatologic tests rarely change the suspected etiology or management in those without warning signs, an atypical neuropathy Rheumatologic tests have low specificity, especially in older populations, which is also the subgroup of the population with the highest incidence of peripheral neuropathy. subtype, or a history of one of these diseases. While these tests still have a role in some patients with peripheral neuropathy, these studies probably should not be part of routine screening tests for all patients with DSP. We have altered our practice in the evaluation of DSP, but given the limitations discussed above, we do not want overstate these conclusions and generalize to all patients. Future studies are needed to investigate the role of other tests in the evaluation of peripheral neuropathy including the effect of these tests on patient outcomes.
